Bay Area rattles in strongest ’73 quake
By Dean Daily
An earthquake Monday morning rattled the Bay Area and SJSU, but no damage
r injuries have been reported.
The quake, which came at 10:17 a.m. registered at 4.0 on the Richter scale on the
eismograph of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in Menlo Park. The trembler
vas classified by officials there as mild, but it is the strongest that has been this
/ear in the San Jose area.

However, the "mild" earthquake was clearly felt by most of SJSU. Those on
campus who felt the quake said generally that it was a slow rolling motion that was
felt for about five seconds.
The USGS Menlo Park office said that the earthquake’s epicenter, or point of
origin, was located near Corralitos, five miles north of Watsonville.
The shock was felt throughout the Bay Area with police in several Peninsula
cities receiving phone calls from alarmed residents asking about the earthquake.
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The San Jose Police Department reported getting about half a dozen phone calls.
At SJSU, library bookshelves creaked and several books fell to the floor, and one
library staff member noted that several students began to leave the floor as the
quake was felt.
Lillian Travis, the secretary in the Business Department said, she felt a
"swaying motion" and that "a creaking sound" was heard in her office at the top
floor of the business tower.
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Nixon to give
new evidence
President Nixon
WASHINGTON
las announced that he will hand over to
’ederal Judge Sirica all additional
iotes, tape recordings, and dictation
wits requested in the Watergate in+estigation
At the same time, White House
Counsel Fred Buzhardt told Judge
Sirica that one requested dictaphone
belt does not exist. This brings to three
the number of recordings of
Presidential conversations which the
White House now claims never existed.
The dictaphone belt in question was
alleged to have been made by the
President and contained his own views
of his April 15 conversation with ousted
White House counsel John Dean.
Dean testified before the Senate
Watergate Committee that Nixon was
involved in the attempted coverup, a

charge Nixon has denied. On April 15,
according to Dean, Nixon admitted
considering
granting
executive
clemency to convicted Watergate
conspirator E. Howard Hunt.
The tapes have been sought by both
the Watergate committee and by Judge
Sirica to determine who has lied to
investigators and to find out if the
President was involved.
The other two requested tapes which
the White House now claims do not exist
are recordings of the April 15 conservation between Nixon and Dean and
the June 20, 1972, telephone conversation between Nixon and former
Attorney General John Mitchell. At that
time, just three days after the
Watergate break-in, Mitchell was in
charge of Nixon’s re-election campaign.

New strikes, boycotts
against grape growers
LOS ANGELES Saying the Teamsters Union had broken its
agreement, United Farm Workers of America (UFWA)leader Cesar
Chavez Friday called for more strikes and massive boycotts against
California grape growers.
Chavez told newsmen that the UFWA would "double" its efforts in
the nationwide boycott of grapes, lettuce, and Gallo table wine. The
Imperial Valley in California will be the first target, Chavez added.
Chavez’s announcement came in response to last week’s statement
by Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons, who had announced that
the Teamsters would abide by its earlier agreements with California
growers to represent the farm workers. Fitzsimmon’s statement in
effect cancelled an agreement reached in September with AFL-CIO
President George Meany. That agreement had allowed the UFWA to
represent the field workers.
Most of the grape growers involved have signed union contracts with
the Teamsters. Repeated clashes between Teamsters and UFWA
members this spring resulted in one UFWA member fatally shot and
hundreds of other persons arrested. During the dispute with the
Teamsters, the UFWA lost about 130 of its nationwide contracts and its
membership has shrunk from 40,000 just two years ago to approximately 6,500.
In his announcement last Wednesday, Fitzsimmons &flied that his
union ever "made an announcement that we were walking away from
the contracts. We are going to have to live out our contracts."
Representatives of the Teamsters and the growers are scheduled to
meet sometime this week in San Diego.

New letterhead policy set by council:
judiciary clears Alkisswani of charge
The A.S. Judiciary yesterday ruled no violation of the A.S. Constitution or acts
was committed by Attorney General Fouad A. Alkisswani when he used the A.S.
letterhead to publicize his personal views of the Arab-Israeli conflict.
The constitution and acts, prior to Oct. 17, "did not contain relative substance to
state that the A.S. stationery letterheads could or could not be used of personal
reasons or gains," the judiciary said.
Alkisswani’s action prompted the A.S. Council to establish a policy stating
political and personal views may not be represented on the stationery.
A.S. vice president Rick Marks asked the judiciary for advice for what action the
council could take to establish guidelines for letterhead use and what action could
be taken if a someone violated the guidelines.
The judiciary advised that the council could meet with the Student Affairs
Committee of the Academic Council and ask them to put a provision into the
Students’ Rights and Responsibilities handbook concerning letterhead use.
If such a provision was made and someone violated the guidelines, he would be

State’s minorities
subject of symposium
By Nancy Baker
California’s ethnic minorities, who there have been some success stories,
are they and how are they, was the but many successful Irishmen have
subject of the Saturday morning panel become separated from their cultural
discussion which began day -long heritage.
See back page
symposium in the state’s minorities.
From Armenians to Yugoslays, and
including Blacks, Chinese and
Japanese, the symposium studied eight
groups and the types of discrimination
used against them.
The symposium, sponsored by
Federal Archives and Records Center
and the Sourisseau Academy for State
and Local History at SJSU, featured
The head of the Environmental
speakers who were primarily Bay Area Protection Agency (EPA) gave his
professors. Irish, Italians and Jews support yesterday to a proposed
were also included. The represen- amendment authorizing temporary
tatives for the Indians and for the suspension of clean air standards for
Mexicans did not attend the morning individual factories and power plants.
panel discussion.
Russell E. Train, director of the EPA,
The various minorities appeared to testified before the Senate Air and
be on different levels of assimilation,
Water Pollution subcommittee that
according to the speakers, from the
such an amendment is necessary to
Italians on the West Coast who often
cope with specific fuel emergencies.
became successful in the first
The amendment was introduced
generation to the Blacks who are still
Friday by chairman of the subpushing for political rights as a
committee, Sen Edmund S. Muskie, Dbeginning step.
Maine, who was one of the initiators of
The Irish of San Francisco are one of
the 1970 Clean Air Act.
the well assimilated groups, described
Muskie said his proposal would
as being comfortable combining their
cultural background with "the goodies provide authoirty for variances for only
of American life," SJSU history six months and would allow the EPA
professor James Walsh said. He added administrator to issue them quickly.

subject to disciplinary action by the university, and could be expelled or suspended.

A.S. Justice resigns
afternoons are committed to the Daily
because most sports events occur in the
afternoon or the coaches are available
then," Robb said.
Robb said he would continue to serve
as a member of the judiciary until an
Robb, also a sports writer for the associate justice can replace him when
Spartan Daily, said he informed Rudi his presence is needed to meet the
Leonardi, A.S. president, during the requirements of a quorum.
summer of his decision to resign.
A judiciary meeting is scheduled for
"Traditionally, judiciary meetings Friday at 1:30 p.m. to appoint a new
are held in the afternoon. Now my chief justice.
A.S. Chief Justice Tim Robb announced his resignation at yesterday’s
judiciary meeting due to a conflict of
interests between his outside duties and
his role as chief justice.

Clean air vs

fuel shortage

Rowio
Dressed in a World War II flying helmet and paint stained shop coat, Dennis
Berger displayed his flight maneuvers with a 20-foot wing last week. As a
demonstration of his wood sculpting ability, "Crazy Dennis" promoted his
sculpture show, now in the S.U. Art Gallery, with a morning run around the Art
Quad. He has been on the SJSU campus since 1960, both as a student, and now as a
faculty member.

Wide range of courses expresses individuality

Open education supports free atmosphere
in unusual classes chosen by students
By Kathy Rebello
Second of three parts

Nicol 84englvn-o

Wedgewood student constructs fort out of tires

Mattresses shoved against the walls, a few wooden chairs situated haphazardly,
a poster of a nude silhouetted couple on the beach with the words, "Hand and hand
together we stand on the threshold of a dream" written across a wave, and a big
white rat nibbling on the floor.
"Is this Wedgewood School?" A bearded man on a mattress sitting "Indian
style" nodded his head. Within minutes a cluster of teen-agers had gathered round
the man, and the class began at the alternative school in Campbell.
"Today we are going to start off with a communications class," he said, "and
our subject today is Vince. Vince would you please sit in the middle here where
everyone can see you?"
The young boy quickly shifted to the center of the room. "Thank you. Now,
Vince, I’ll begin with the first question. I found out last night that you were leaving
us for public school. Tell me, was it your choice to quit Wedgewood School?"
The boy moved uncomfortably in his chair but quickly answered, "Yes."
"Well then," the man continued, "is it something we did?" The answer was no.
"Then what?" he asked.
"There are more kids there, I’ll have more friends," Vince’s voice began to
waver. But the man still probed, "You know they will force you to do work there."
"Yes, I know. That’s just fine," Vince answered. "Well all right then," the man
said, "but we are all going to miss you. I hope you do well in public school."
Some of the kids began to disperse. The man turned and muttered to a slender
girl seated next to him, "Well now, three people have left us. A five-and-a-half
year-old girl whose parents became upset when every third word she used was ’F-,’ a boy who wanted to be told what to do, and now Vince. I guess it’s the parents
who are much more dissatisfied with public schools than the kids."
The girl agreed, and the case was closed.

The communications class is typical of Wedgewood School’s approach to learning and life; to the creators of the schbol, the two words are synonomous.
As a form of alternative education, predominantly geared for the junior high,
high school age group, it maintains that the best thing it can offer is an "environment where people can learn to feel good about themselves."
Kids want to learn
"We assume that all kids want to learn," explained Carol Haddock, co-creator
and and one of the teachers at the school, "so we approach learning as something
natural that people should do throughout their life. Ills not some 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
activity.
"That’s why all four of us teaching iiere live together. We did it as part of a
school thing, so that it would be a lifestyle for us rather than a job we go to and
come back from."
Her husband Don confirmed this. As the other co-creator and teacher conducting
the communications class, his original striving for "self-directed, individualized
programs" that are suited to the needs of each student, has gradually evolved into
sensitivity sessions with educational overtones.
’I just couldn’t believe what was being pulled on the kids’ heads these days," he
said. "They’d tell them, you’ve come here to learn, you’re not an individual, you’re
a desk."
It was for this reason that he and his wife deserted the public schools where sne
had been teaching for nine years in math and English and he for four as a learning
disabilities instructor.
"Every day Carol and I would cry on each other’s shoulder," he said. "Finally
we couldn’t stand it any longer so we quit and decided we’d try it our own way."
See back page
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Court-appointed prosecutor
Since the recent firing of Special Watergate
Prosecutor Archibald Cox, many individuals and
groups have called for legislation creating a new
independent prosecutor who would be immune
from presidential removal.
Recently, for example, the deans of 17 law
schools signed a petition urging the U.S. Congress
to vest the power to appoint a new special
prosecutor in a federal court.
The deans asserted in the petition that Congress
is clearly empowered under Article II, Section 2 of
the Constitution to make such an appointment.
The Constitution reads in part: ... the Congress
may by law vest the appointment of such inferior
officers, ( like a special prosecutor) as they think
proper, in the President alone, in the Court of Law,
or in the Heads of Departments."
One need not have a legal mind to understand
that this particular section of the Constitution
clearly gives Congress the power to sanction
through the court, the appointment of a new special
Watergate prosecutor. The Passage also appears to
allow the prosecutor powers of investigation and
prosecution while holding office for a specified

period of time.
In fact, this section of the Constitution, we think,
behooves Congress to heed its constitutional duty in
a time of special crisis.
The reams of important documents collected by
Cox which may or may not shed light on crimes
against the public by its most trusted officials now
lay dormant in offices controlled by President
Nixon.
We think this is highly improper and a clear
obstruction of justice.
The American people have already waited too
long for answers to a wide spectrum of allegations
surrounding the campaign practices of the Committee to Re-Relect the President.
With the appointment of a special Watergate
prosecutor by a federal court under the direction of
Congress, the answers might finally be uncovered.
And surely President Nixon would not have the
audacity to fire a special prosecutor appointed by a
federal court. Cox was hired and fired by Nixon.
But one does not fire someone he didn’t hire in the
first place.

P1 R(; Notes

Consumer aid for students
Bill

NorCalPIRG is basically a
NorCalPIRG
(Northern
California
Public
Interest consumer oriented organization,
Research Group, Inc. ) is a young dealing in resource planning,
and growing organization, student- delivery of health care, enfunded and controlled, composed of vironmental quality, occupational
a staff of lawyers, organizers and safety and about any area students
scientists. They are backed up and wish to investigate further.
NorCalPIRG is a non-profit, taxaided by student researchers, who
under
corporation
involve themselves in the exempt
protection of consumer rights. California law, and is incorporated
NorCalPIRG is being funded now and operated in accordance with 26
by the University of Santa Clara United States Code 501 ( c )4. It will
and the Universities of California remain separate from the
at Davis and Santa Cruz. Here at university while working for a
SJSU along with Hastings School of change through the framework of
and
legal
American
Law, Stanford, West Valley and the
San Francisco State, we are now educational systems.
organizing and seeking to find
There are three levels of
student approval of the program. structure in NorCalPIRG, the first
the local or school board, which is
made up of student elected
representatives. The local board is
Serving the San Jose State UniversOy
a sounding group of student
Cornnsurnty Same 1934
opinion. Meetings are held quite
often on campus. At these meetings
Second class postage paid at San Jose.
students air their opinions on
California member ol California Newspaper
Publishers AsSoc tat ion and the Associated
future and present projects. Each
Press
Published daily by San Jose Stare
University, except Saturday and Sunday. during
local board sends representatives
the college year the opinions expressed herein
to the state board. This board of
are not necessarily those of the Associated
Students, the
College Administration or the
directors sets priorities on projects
Department ot Journalism and Advertising
SubSCriptiOns accepted only on a remainder of
based on the meeting at the local
semester basis Full academic year, $9 each
level. The directors will decide if a
Semester, $450 Ott campus price Per copy. 10
Phone 277 3161
cents
Advertising 777 3171
case should be brought to court or
Press of Erich Printing, San Jose
not. The state board also hires a
Editor
George Redo
professional staff, the last level in
Advertising manager
Robert Madrigal
Adver,,,ng Stott
David 6rockrneier, Laura
NorCalPIRG. The professional
Cutreri. John England, M.Chael Garvey, Ann
staff provides the expertise and
GOrnel,
GregOry Graves. Nora Hancock.
David Harris. Margaret S000arb
Cero
continuity to our projects. They
acialabba. Linda Wailace. Thomas ward.
Charmaine Wheatley Larry Williams
work full-time out of the NorcalPIRG office, implementing the
-
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Clarkson

decisions of the state board.
In order to hire competent
professional people for an
organization like NorCalPIRG, a
stable financial base is a must to
secure a financial base, the PIRG’s
across the country have relied on a
small fee from each student ($1.50
per semester). This fee is easily
and completely refundable to those
who do not wish to support the
program. This fee will be included
in the registration fee paid at the
beginning of each semester. In
order to include this fee with the
registration fee, students must
show an interest in it. During and
following registration week in
February there will be a petition
drive at SJSU. Over 50 per cent of
the student body about 15,000)
must sign the petition before the
matter can be brought to the
trustees for approval. The money
will go towards paying the
professional for their services.
Students will not receive a salary
unless the work done is academic
credit for research. The money will
also pay for rent on office space,
machines, supplies, and summer
workshop projects.
If you would like to know more
about NorCalPIRG, give one of us
a call.
Bob Griffen 298-5658
Steve Sanders 286-0622
Judi, Garcia 258-9089
Bill Clarkson 277-8555
Consumer Switchboard 277-3201
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Radical Student

’Throw the bum out’
Gregory T. Ford
Dick Nixon’s impeachment is being demanded by
ever growing numbers of people. He has come to
represent racism, corruption, war and repression to
the American people, and to people all over the world.
The time is now for students to get organized and
demonstrate to throw the bum out!
The R.S.U. supports the impeachment of Nixon and
recognizes it as a progressive step in the direction of
ousting a gangster-like administration. However, if
impeachment were to occur, it is absolutely essential
that Americans don’t swallow the attitude that the
system would then be somehow cleansed. The reason
we have a Nixon in the first place is because the
system is essentially corrupt. In order to be a successful politician in our country today, it is imperitive
to either be rich in the first place, or to sell yourself to
private interests in order to be adequately financed.
Even if a politician begins with honest intentions, heshe is soon well engulfed within a system which breeds
corruption.
We are not faced with a question of an individual
man’s dishonesty. Dick Nixon merely epitomizes the
system.

We are also not faced with a question of "honest"
politicians against "corrupt" politicians; or of "bad"
Republicans against "good" Democrats.
Democratic presidents as well as Republican
presidents have all pursued the same basic imperialist policies over-seas. Kennedy’s illegal invasion
of the Bay of Pigs, and Johnson’s Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution, which evaded the constitutional process,
are two glaring examples for the Democrats. Of
course, Nixon’s many atrocities need not even be
mentioned.
As for corruption, the Democrats’ Mayor Richard
Daley, and Mayor Joe Alioto ( for example) are not
known for their impecable virtue.
We should make sure that in the process of dumping
Nixon we are not sucked in to merely taking sides in a
dispute for power within the American ruling class.
We should see the impeachment of Nixon not as the
ultimate goal, but as a step in dealing with the real
cause of the problems we face. The fight to eject
Tricky Dick should be linked with the struggle to meet
peoples needs at home, an,i to build a movement to
end imperialist
adventures abroad.
_

Letters to the Editor
Inaccuracies
Editor:
A first page article entitled
"Students to March on Daily;
claim coverage ’inadequate"
that appeared in the Spartan
Daily on Friday Nov. 9), contains several factual inaccuracies. Since the article was
based on an announcement I
made at last Wednesday’s A.S.
Council meeting, I would like to
clear up some of these inaccuracies.
The article twice referred to a
planned "march." No such
"march" was planned, niether
did I announce such a "march."
It was planned( and announced by
me ) that a delegation of three
campus organizations ( The
Radical Student Union, the
Iranian Student Association and
the Organization of Arab
Students) were going to the Daily
office to meet with the paper’s
editors and protest the Daily’s
non-coverage of one of their
events.
I also invited any interested
council members to go with this
delegation. The above account is
consistent with the council
secretary’s notes of the meeting.)
Now, it seems to me that the
Spartan Daily’s first page announcement of a "march" based
on what I said, amounts to sensationalism of the kind we are all
familiar with and would expect of
the San Jose Mercury-News in
their coverage of campus events.

It appears that this error was
based on a misunderstanding.
Unchecked "honest mistakes,"
however, breed irresponsibility. I
hope that, in the future, the Daily
will contact individuals before
quoting them when unclear about
their statements.
Firouz Sedarat
A.S. Council Member ITWC)

Ranh was wrong
Editor:
I would like to comment on Lori
Rauh’s coverage of illusionist
Andre Kole last week.
Her coverage was very
distasteful, to say the least. Since
I was involved in the production
of Andre Kole, I know for a fact
that most people did appreciate
Kole’s handling of Bible
prophecy.
How do I know? From the
comment cards that the people
turned in. Miss Rauh was
evidently one of the few who
didn’t enjoy the show.
Miss Rauh also said Kole was
unprofessional. May! remind you
that Kole is the only illusionist in
the world who has never been
fooled by another illusionist?
Kole gave ample warning that
he would be discussing Christ and
specifically had an intermission
so that people could leave if they
wanted to. Why didn’t Miss Rauh
leave?
It’s apparent that Miss Rauh
was not convinced when she

heard of God’s love for her that
night. Most people who know they
are separated from God put up
this type of defense.
In closing, it was appropriate to
bring Christ into the performance. You see, over 100
people there expressed the desire
to know Christ in a personal way.
Tricks are tricks but Christ gives
eternal life!
You really should meet Him,
Miss Rauh.
Ronald D. McLain

Praise for Nixon
Editor:
For several months I, like
millions of Americans, have been
following the trial of the
Watergate scandal with interest
and concern. In recent weeks I’ve
witnessed more and more
Americans who once were objective and respectful in their
feelings towards our President
turn an about face and cry out
their demands for his immediate
impeachment or resignation. The
American public, it seems, is like
a Roman populous seated in the
Colisseum thrusting their thumbs
downward to order the death of a
fallen warrior whose performance was inferior.
I think many Americans have
blotted out the events of the past
decade in their lust to avenge the
events of the past year or so.
Have you forgotten that mess
called Vietnam and who was
responsible for finally pulling us

out and returning out POWs and
under whose administration the
draft was finally repealed?
How about the cold, stagnant
relations we once shared with
Russia and China which only now
are beginning to warm and
clear? What administration is
taking steps to solve our
economic and energy crisis? And
who is it, in the midst of domestic
turbulence, who is leading the
peace negotiations among Israeli
and Arab which are quite
promising and successful?
Sure, the Vietnam conflict still
muddles on, the draft still
threatens us, friction remains
between the great powers of the
world, inflation and shortage
persist, and the Arab-Jew conflict
is far from really over . . . but we
do have a heck of a lot to be
thankful for! Our President has
been working hard to help
America and to help the world.
No man is without sin, and I’ll
be the last to claim that our
President is a flawless one, but he
has achieved great heights to
which other administrations have
been too weak to climb. It is time
for Americans to stop and think
about the drastic action they are
advocating time to let the cloud
of hatred and revenge settle so
that Americans can once again
see things with objectivity and
fairness. To burn our President is
to burn our flag and disgrace the
ideals which stand behind it.
Don Gueriand

Women’s Clinic
Editor;
On Nov. 6, you featured an
article on the newly opened
Women’s Community Clinic. Pat
Potter, the chic-looking director
of the clinic who was pictured in
an accompanying photo, explained that the owners of the
clinic chose its location for the
altruistic reason of helping the
student and minority population
of the neighboring area obtain
services which were not
previously available to them.
Let’s set the record straight. In
the first place, The Women’s
Community Clinic is a business
enterprise, not a charitable
organization, and as such cannot
offer its services (birth control
devices, abortion etc.) merely in
exchange for the ecstacy which
comes from liberating women
from the bondage of motherhood.
The customer pays a fee. Also the
WCC is in no way affiliated with
SJSU as they might have you
believe.
Secondly, in terms of service to
the community, between the
school birth control and counseling facilities and the Planned
Parenthood Clinic, just down the
street from the WCC offering
their services free of charge for
the financially needy, and the
dozen hospitals in Santa Clara
County which offer abortions
inexpensively and with the
minimum red tape, the Women’s
Community Clinic should not be

looked upon as a long-awaited
"knight in shining armour."
And thirdly, the services which
make the clinic the most money
( abortion and gynecological
care) are already in full swing,
but the self-help services offered
to women, those services which
would educate women about their
bodies, but would be of no great
financial worth to the WCC, are
mysteriously not yet in practice.
Drs. Mendelsohn and Goldstein,
the two doctors who presently
handle the medical end of the
business, are not even women but
rather male abortionists exploiting women’s bodies for
financial gain, a practice which, in my mind is hardly in keeping
with the spirit of a real Women’s
Self-Help Clinic.
Kenneth Russ

Speak out!
The Spartan Daily will accept
letters or guest columns of any
length from interested individuals
on or off campus. For quick and
full publication letters should be
limited to 10 inches, or about 350
words. The editor reserves -the
right to edit for taste, libel, space
or style. The editor also reserves
the right to cease publication on
topics he feels have been
exhausted.
Letters may be brought to the
Spartan Daily in JC 206 or sent care
of the Department of Journalism
SJSU, San Jose, Ca. 95192.
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News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

1 ’Dead’ revive Bay Area sound

Braniff funds illegal
WASHINGTON - Braniff Airways Inc. and its board
chairman were charged by the special Watergate
prosecutor’s office yesterday with making an illegal $40,000
cash contribution in August to President Nixon’s 1972
re-election campaign.
Baniff board chairman Harding L. Lawrence had agreed to
plead guilty to a two-count information charging the airline
made a contribution from corporate funds, a federal crime.
A Braniff spokesman said the money was contributed in
the names of several company officials and the officials later
paid the money back to the company.

Cambodian defenses foiled
PHNOM PENH - Two Cambodian army companies were
smashed by rebel insurgents while trying to recapture the
beseiged city of Kep, military sources reported.
The two companies were part of a large relief command
attempting to break through a Communist attack on Kep, 85
miles southwest of Phnom Penh.
At the same time, the Cambodian government announced a
"vast operation" to break through to the beseiged city of
Vihear Suor. Helicopters were reported to be transporting
troops to the battle zone.
The command also reported a new drive along Highway 85.
Communist attacks were also reported in Laos and a Viet
Cong attack was said to have been repulsed by government
troops.

By Ed Sessler
FRANCISCO
-SAN
Walking through the doors of
Winterland Sunday night
was like taking a walk
through time to the beginnings of San Francisco rock
music, The occasion was the
closing performance of a
three night stand by the
Grateful Dead, long a fixture
in San Francisco rock music.
The scene was reminiscent
of the early days in the
Dead’s career. They relied
on many of their old hits for
most of the evening, but also
performed many of the songs
on their new album "Wake of
the Flood" in their four and
one-half hour show.

The Dead’s new material
was excellent, but it was the
band’s older material which
thoroughly captivated the
crowd.
-China Cat Sunflower"
and "I Know You Rider"
were joined together as they
have been for the past four
years and the group floated
through "Dark Star" in
much the same manner as
they have in the past.
But the Dead have not
stagnated and have continued to show visible improvement since the group’s
inception. Sundoy’s show
was better from a sound
standpoint than any this

writer has seen in five years
as a Dead fan.
Bob Weir, the Dead’s
rhythm guitar player and
vocalist, sang with a clarity
and smoothness he has not
often duplicated. Phil Lesh
was particularly exacting in
his basswork, while Bill
Kruetzrnan did his usual fine
job at drums.
But it was Dead lead
guitarist Jerry Garcia who
was most remarkable in the
group’s performance. Cleanshaven for the first time in
years his strength, unlike
Samson, is not dependent on
his hair, as was evidenced
during the first song.

Garcia soared through the
band’s slow numbers with
guitar work that stood the
crowd on its collective gar.
When the Dead played hard
rock it was Garcia’s lightning guitar work which
piloted the group through its
flight. As a rock guitarist, he
has tew equals.
After closing with "Sugar
Magnolia" the band performed two encores, the
second after a 17’minute
standing ovation which
prompted Garcia to say,
"Don’t worry folks, we’ll be

S. PReseNts_
Liza
Min nelli

Vet tuto ring ova ilable

A veteran need not be graduation, may not be
doing "D" work or below to accepted for graduate study.
"We will justify tutoring as
receive tutorial assistance
frora the U.S. Veterans much as possible," he said.
Administration (VA).
Further attempts to help
Contrary to an article veterans obtain tutorial
appearing in Wednesday’s assistance is the elimination
Daily,
the of much of the legwork
Spartan
requirements for tutorial previously required.
In past years, the SJSU
WASHINGTON - The U.S. House of Representatives assistance are:
The course in which a registrar required a veteran
passed and sent to the Senate the Alaska pipeline bill
is to be tutored must to submit on departmental
yesterday. The vote was 361 to 14. Senate approval is ex- veteran
be required for graduation. letterhead, letters from the
pected today.
The tutoring must be instructor of the class the
The controversial bill authorizes construction of an oil
pipeline through the Alaskan territory. The bill also includes necessary and adequate to veteran needed help in and
sections which broaden the authority of government insure successful completion from the head of the
of the course.
department the course was
regulatory agencies.
The new VA eligibility offered in.
Roy Ash, director of the Office of Management and Budget,
$450
The veteran also had to be
said after the vote that he will recommend a Presidential requirements for the
($50 per month) tutorial failing the course to qualify.
veto if these sections are included in the final version.
this
payments are effective
Under the new program
semester and coincide with
given a form
the start of an expanded the veteran is
to be sent
tutorial program within the letter by the OVA,
office.
Office of Veterans Affairs to the registrar’s
There is space on the letter
(OVA).
Even though a veteran has for the veteran’s name, the
signatures of the teacher of
Robert Read, professor of not declared his intention to the course to be tutored and
meteorology, will speak on attend graduate school, he the tutor and a brief exand may still decide to carry on planation of need.
"Microclimate
education
after
Predictability of Tropical his
The veteran is also
Disease Vectors" at 12:30 graduation, said Fred
p.m. today in the S.U. Dillman, director of the required to complete a form
Calaveras Room. There is no Learning Center in the OVA. for the VA. On this second
Working on this assump- form, he must keep track of
admission, and all inare tion, Dillman explained a the hours he received
people
terested
veteran who is doing "C" tutoring and state the hourly
welcome.
Read will discuss his work in a course in his major price agreed upon by him
research into the ecology of field, or a course needed for and his tutor.
disease
carried
by
mosquitoes and sandflies
which he conducted in a
Panama jungle area during
his sabbatical leave last
year.
His talk is the second of a
Robert Read
A pre-trial hearing in the Thompson yesterday that he
series of
proseminars court case between visiting expected the hearing to last
conducted to spotlight sociology professor Jessica longer than the alloted 30
achievements of SJSU Mitford and SJSU has been minutes, so the hearing was
Regular
Ethyl
faculty members. The postponed until Nov. 30 at 9 placed on the trial calendar.
program is under the a.m. in Superior Court Judge
419
389
direction of the Graduate Homer B. Thompson’s
Mitford, authoress and
Studies Office.
OPEN
courtroom in the Santa Clara muckraker, is challenging
County Courthouse, 191 First Chancellor Glenn S. Dunke’s
Monday thru Saturday
executive order which
St.
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
David Nawi, Mitford’s requires university emJim Self, San Jose city
Judge ployees to be fingerprinted.
told
attorney,
councilman, will speak in
Dr. Terry Christensen’s
Interest Groups class today
E VVillt,rms
at 11 a.m. in BC015.
Anthony Russo, former co- Saigon regime.
defendant in the Pentagon
Also a march will start at
Papers case, will speak in the consulate at 11 a.m, and
the Saigon Consulate in San end in a rally sponsored by
***WANT TO MAKE A LITTLE MONEY***
Francisco Saturday in the U.S. Committee to Free
*WANT TO GET TEACHING EXPERIENCE*
protest of political im- Political Prisoners in South
**WANT TO SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE**
prisonment in South Viet- Vietnam
nam and U.S. aid to the
We are looking for someone to teach the recreation and
crafts classes. If you are experienced in any leisure activity
or craft and would be interested in instructing a program,
please contact the leisure services office in the old cafeteria,
LEAK DEC PE.TURAINIU4R7
or call Penny Terry, leisure services coordinator.
fORINFO OR RE9ERV4TI5N5
Students who plan to study
CONINCT BARBARA NIYINs
277-2972
in Great Britain for the
Ai- 235 E. SAY74 CL4RA,
academic year 1974-75
SU’rf
DAREAR4
should start now to contact
z87-8210
ak,NEw
ver(10
those colleges and univerR5
YU
sities that have programs.
Information on accredited
study at the Universities of
p)T1’,ArriEdinburgh, Lancaster,
London, Southampton,
Surrey and Wales is
fl(k\AIO
available through the Center
for International Programs,
We aren’t really trying to push pens. We just want
Beaver College-Franklin and
to make a point.
Marshall College Glenside,
4
And that point is no matter what you need in
Pa. 19038.
the way of art supplies - inking pens, pencils, illustration board, drawing boards -we can supply it. Fast.
3:461
25r4
el&
’a&
tat
?AC
Y4i5
..41!
So, check your art supplies and write or call on
No.
when you’re low. After all, what are fr,enels for?
mg,
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
refx!.

Pipeline approval expected

IN

of
completion
After
tutorial assistance, the form
must be certified by the
school and sent to the VA
before payment will be
made.
is
procedure
This
presently the only drawback
to the program.
Dillman said tutors are
often unwilling to assist
veterans due to the long
delay in payment.

?iCabaret
7 &

110 I’M

504
Wed. Nov. I4

back here some time."
Nothing could make last
Sunday’s crowd happier.

SPORTS PARACHUTING
free orientation
Wednesdays 8 PM
Air -One Building
1144 Coleman Ave.
374-7104

deafiwe
Xei/wis
OF HE 20 THRU 70’
FOR PIE DAMSEL
IN DISTRESS

SALE
Dresses
Suits
Slacks
Blouses

Reg
$32.00$40.00
$19.00.
$18.00’

Sale
$23.00
$30.00
$ 8.00
$14.00

FEATURIN1;
NAME BRANDS
Foxy Lady
Plain lane
Malibu Media
I ody of Calif.
goel,,410ArgiVe
231 E. Santa Clara
275-9065

San Jose Ca.
--Lbams-DaiLY-

Betwveri

rid OW

Meteorology

professor
speaks today

Mitford hearing
postponed

GAS

Self speaks

PURITAN OIL
CO.
so 41h

Russo ’papers’ talk

REWARD

Study

IgYMG311,Q

Your
pen pal.

son Joe point
1,1

/111

4,

Nit
’AC
OP2

*I --AltS

Open

its Doors to Interested Students
in the Arts of BELLY DANCING,
Hawaiian and Tahitian Dance, Yoga,
African Dancing, Tabla Dorbak eh

121811
NOS

si
" r".is
Direct imports from the Middle East
Belly Dancing Supplies
Tit

$4 BELLY DANCING RECORD
FREE UPON ENROLLMENT

tist
FSit

IN 8 WEEK CLASS
valet good with ad)

1147 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd.
Shopping Conte,1

78 WILLEY FAIR
SAO JOSE
248.4171
p

365 sAn Antonio RD.
mountAin viEW
941.3600

FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 255-7234
4X NOW

Xf,00

04,8 440,.

012
so.

piolhibly not mill,

stoic spectacle
of yourself. a,..d.), but the
Cool it.

endured the
nautili’s of

cm ire world as well ill getting
your educat ion -out cif the way:.
\Veil. don’t toss that degree out to pasture yet. Talk
11111111itS.
ILIVC S1/111(’ su)cr ith.as lor
5%.1111
Ill 141) to work
VIII! and 0111
produces the basic material for over
/wctls-Corn i
01.000 in -use :ipplicat ions. RI ing us your talents and
ideas. \Ve dressed the men on the moon. maybe you
( )r 111;15 IR’ 51111 11;111.:1 1105%’ idea for
want to
innovat IS e Sol ting equipment. a it tom i le accessories:
NVIlatever. This is I he time:mil place.
Exchange that degree for all of those magic things
you have worked so hard for: Career, locat ion.
advancement. job entic Innen!. travel. prolessional
;tinu,spliete. money.
Hang Ill there.
Accounting (;raduates
Campus Interviews:
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Learning, life synonomous at Wedgewood and Gro
Front page one
Wedgewood
is
This
School’s first year. Already
it seems to be prospering.
With 26 students enrolled,
the maximum the Haddock’s
would allow, and a waiting
list, despite the $60 a month
tuition fee, the two are
confident it will continue to
grow.
The students seem happy
there. Some prefer the atmosphere of younger times,
and so sit for great spans on
the edge of a sandbox in the
back of the school, while
others work industriously on
art projects, knitting or
crocheting, practicing the
guitar or building an
elaborate fort out of wood
and tires.
The classes conducted are
those which the students
themselves request. To date,

only three areas have been
sought -out; guitar, math and
discussions on nutrition in
food, all very adaptable.
Kids "not deschooied"
Jon Menard, another instructor at the school, explained that the reason why
there had been so few classes
was because "unfortunately
the kids are not deschooled
or deorganized yet. They still
don’t realize they are in
control."
For this reason each instructor stresses what "he is
into." Menard is into the
outdoors: camping, hiking
and backpacking. He feels
that it is here where "people
can get closer to things,
where they can get it
together.
Most of the kids here are
ones who couldn’t make it in
public schools," he con-

tinued. "Something inside district," said Jane Bonham,
them said, ’Hey, I’m getting one of the teachers and inscrewed,’ and so they are stigators of the school as she
resentful and frustrated." sat breast-feeding her sixStudents as victims
week -old baby. "They’re just
The students spoke of not sure if open education is
being either the victim of the safe and right thing to do.
"prejudice in school,"
Financial troubles
subjected to "too much
"Because of this we’re
pressure," or "feeling out of having a really hard time
place and weird" amongst working the financial end out
their fellow students.
with the district," she
Such is not the ease with continued, -You can’t
another alternative school, imagine how incredibly
Gro School, in East San Jose, frustrating it is when you
that is adapted to the same spend most of your time and
age range.
energy in meetings rather
Unlike any of the other than working with the kids.
schools, this one is federally
"But we’re trying, and we
funded under the "voucher do expect to have the school
system," where monies that in
by
operation
full
would have gone to a student January."
in a public school are given
For now ther is an afinstead to a "voucher" if a ternoon program daily, Ito 5
parent so wishes.
p.m., that is run according to
"This scares people in the the same philosophy as the
Wedgewood School. The only
difference is that each child
evaluates himself according
to what he believes his
saying they had neither the capabilities to be.
numbers nor the wealth
There is also great stress
imagined. The trent in put upon the child to use his
Judaism instead has been own mind in making
toward education, arising decisions concerning himself
from a fear of losing identity. rather than letting an adult
dictate his life.
Cultural education
It was pointed out by DeAnn
Another minority using Bonham, instructor and
cultural education are the sister to Jane, that "if the
Armenians. Professor Arra students do not plan an
Avakian of Fresno State activity or class then it will
University said the idea of not happen."
the
"multi-ethnic
environment" instead of the
"melting pot" has allowed
for cultural awareness and
maintenance of identity.

Ethnic minorities talk
From page one
The Chinese in California
are also being integrated
quickly over the past several
years, according to Thomas
Chinn, former president of
the California Historial
Society of America in San
Francisco. He said this integration may even be
unknowing, but is evident as
ethnic holidays become
nationally celebrated like
Chinese New Year’s. The
present laws have gone full
circle, he said, and one
reason for recent warmth
toward the Chinese may be
the current interest in China
proper.
Over-assimilation
But the problem of
becoming over-assimilated
was described by Edison
Uno, a lecturer on JapaneseAmericans at San Francisco
State University. Lamenting
what one writer has called
"outwhiting the Whites," he
feels the role of the
Japanese-American as the
model minority is a very
insidious and dangerous one.

He is afraid the "melting
pot’ myth has been perpetrated by those who have
made it" in this country.
Uno said the current ethnic
security will end soon as the
economic war between the
United States and Japan
grows. "After four years in a
concentration camp in 1942,"
he said, "I feel I am now on
payroll as long as I conform
to the wishes of the dominant
society."
Legal discrimination
The legal discrimination
against the JapaneseAmericans and many other
ethnic groups was severe,
but the Jews have had none
of that legal discrimination,
said Ruth Rafael, an archivist with the Judah
Magnes Memorial Museum
in Berkeley. She said,
however, an anti-sernitism is
"always there under the
surface, showing up again
everytime there has been
trouble."
She dispelled the idea of
the Jews being powerful,

This identity is the main
problem of the last group
represented in the morning’s
panel. The Yugoslays,
comprised of about 25 different groups speaking two
languages and worshipping
three different religions,
easily lose ethnic idenin
America,
tification
researcher Adam Eterovich
of San Francisco said. "If
you wanted to, you couldn’t
find us to discriminate
against us."

Whales visible soon
Sea-going mammals the
size of a Greyhound bus will
be clearly visible from many
points along the Bay Area
coastline during the coming
three months.
The annual southbound
migration of the California
gray whale begins in the
Bering Sea and the first
scattered groups reach
California by late November.
Traveling in pods of five or
less and at speeds from four
to ten knots 14.5 to 11.5 miles
per hour ) the whales take
about six weeks to pass a
given point.
The best whale-watching
1MM

days are clear, affording at
least one mile of vision
seaward. The grays follow
the 100 fathom (600 feet
depth line and so stay fairly
close to the land. Areas such
as Point Reyes in Marin
County, Pillar Point at the
north end of Half Moon Bay,
and Pigion Point north of
Santa Cruz are excellent
viewspots.
Some researchers think
that the whales use these
prominent land points for
sight navigation, as the pods
can clearly be seen to change
course as they approach.
To spot a pod, look for their
10 to 15 foot high "spouts" or
exhalations. Typically a
whale will spout three to five

Spartaguide

For information and reservations mad this ad. phone or
stop by and ask Barbara
Nevins at Student Services
Wrist 235 East Santa Clara
Street, Suite 710, San Jose,
California 95113, or call
278-13240.
Explore
the alternatives before you
decide to go home this
Christmas
Circle your destination of
interest and mail.

New York
Flight 0523 American Airlines 707. Dec 23. return
Jan. 2, 5179. SJ SIBS/LA
$179

times, then dive for three to
four minutes. Such a dive
covers about 1,000 horizontal
feet.
The gray’s destination is
Scammon’s Lagoon in Baja
California. There some pairs
mate and females, impregnated the year before,
calve. In March the pods
head north again to their
summer homes in the Bering
Sea. The spring trip follows a
course farther offshore and
so is not so spectacular for
the whale-watcher.
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One- will be shown ii, the
l Ballroom at 11 a in Admission is free
sIF:TEOROLOGY SEMINAR: Free in the
Nl Calaveras Hoorn at 12 30 p in
SJS1 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA perform.
at 8 15 pm in Concert Hall Admission IN
free
RIACK Pre.Ntedical and Health Science
Club meets at p nt in the Math Studies
Building
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT will host R Michael
Anderson of Penn Mutual Insurance
Company at 7 pm at ?orbs Restaurant

The

not--ba

Mexico City

Flight #123 Western Airline
707. Nov. 23 return Nov 26
from SJ 5148

I’Housing programs available. .
Fare based on Pro rata I
share of minimum group 40
Iand include, an administrs- I
Iron fee of $15 00 Fare is
accordance with tariff on file
Iwith the CAB and Includes
all taxes Fare may vary I
based on the actual number
of passengers travelling Air.
craft are 8707 Or DC8 leflel
NEM

DENTAL ADMISSION TEST. Review
course offered for Jan exam
Classroom study in exam techniques
to maximize your score CALL
TODAY 141S) 041 8635

AUTOMOTIVE
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE It.:
Student Refused 25 per cent OFF
FOR 3.0 GPA OR NON SMOKER
0411 0223 Days Eve 741 81173
AUTO INSURANCE
TIRED OF
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS,
originators of Student Auto
insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif offices for over 6
years Na student refused. Call 289
Mellor stop by 404 S lecl St.. second
floor 13rd 8. San Salvador)
CLASSIC BUGEYED SPRITE. Good
condition, runs good MOO. Call
Salinas 1408/ 4220343
’61 FALCON 7dr 3 speed, radio, needs
tune up 1100 Call 923 6991, after
PM

VITAMINS - COSMETICS, photo
finishing 0,1019 01 strange things. Al
bill’s College Phermary

Honolulu, Hawaii

ISTUDENT SERVICES1
WEST

GUYS AND GALS! Jun a college age
BALLET class at Eufratia School of
Ballet Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers Small classes
attention
Beverly
individual
Eutrapa Grant, Dir 241 1300
PRICES ARE BEST AT SAN JOSE
WATERBED CO. 454 W Santa Clara
St 80I Almaden Au,
APPLICATIONS FOR AS PROGRAM
BOARD are now being accepted
Interested students should apply at
the Associated Students Oftice in the
Student Union
READY FOR SOMETHING NEW?
Try Scottish traditional dancing for
great fun 8. exercise. Every Mon.
night, Sp, 1St Christian Church, SO
5 5th St or call 297,7774 eve, for
information.
PRE SEASON BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT rosters available
in Student Activities Office, now
through Nov 16
CO ED INNERTUBE WATER POLO
rosters available in Student
Activities Office, now through Nov
If
WEDNESDAY FLICKS "Cabaret"
Nov 14th Student Union Ballroom.
Two shows 7 30 8. 10 PM. 50 cents
Presented by A S.
AN AIRLINE PILOT STATES:
"There Will be an EXPLOSIVE
DEMAND for airline pilots,.. soon"
Free Info. Airline Repel,, Box 1107,
Felton, CA 95018
SLAUGHTER HOUSE FIVE comes to
Friday Flicks. A Sci Sc thriller with
Lee Marvin Only 50c Nov. 16th
Morris Dailey Aud. at 7 8. 10 PM
Presented by Alpha Phi Omega
FRIDAY NIGHT PAIRING
meet
new people, learn to develop
meaningful relationships. Awareness
encounter group SI Sequoia growth
center 1208 Martin. Si Alternate
Fridays SpinNov I& Nov. 30, etc.
288.8075
CHARLIE CHAPLAIN FILM SERIES
"Limelight" Sun Nov 18th Student
Union Ballroom 2 shows 7 6 9.30
PM Students SI Gen Pub S1.50.
Presented by A 5
TWO WHO TICKETS! MUN will be
raffling two tickets to the sold out
WHO concert, Nov. 20. in S.F. The
raffle will be held NOY 13, 15 & 16 in
front of the cafeteria in S.U.

FOR SALE

Flight #818 United Airline,
DC-8, Dec 18 return Dec
30 from SF 11185 from LA
$149

Charter flights available only to students,
faculty, staff and their
immediate families of
San Jose State University.

ANNOUNCIMINTS

1111 POI 1511 SSNOWIr 11
When you just can i lace another hunger. come to I h
Wienerschnitrel and try a Polish not a.hurger
And don’t forget
hrtne along this coupon It’ll gel
V011 one free Polish not-ahsurger with the one you bus
One souptin per customer

Der Wenerschnrtzel
Otter ends November 19, 19 73
LB I= I=
IIMM all MB INN
c..pbox 1940 South Bascom Boulevard 1330 Camden
Maumee, glens 383 Casuo Street Ilan Jose 935 South
First Street 1401 South Wincheste,. 2844 Story Road 925
Moodier, Avenue 702 North FOulth 902 East Santa Clara
Illenta Clete. 75 Saratoga 2525 Cl Camino

Most melee brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
equipment periodic specials below
dealer cost 252 2020 after S p fit
wINEMAKING EGUiPMENT
SUPPLIES Open eves 8. weekends
also complete selection of foreign 8.
domestic wines L beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N Ith 2917435
WARM YOUR COC LLLLL
with
Dean Swill fancy Sniffing Snuff.
Send name. etc for free samples
Dean Swift Ltd. Box 2009 San
Francisco, CA 94126
BARGAINS Old Pottery old jewelry
nir I
frames books lure appl .
clocks Clothes tools radios records
trunks etc Thousands of items to
/noose from THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed thru Sun
SPEC park 8. admission 1940 S 1st
Grand
opening
special, complete king size waterbed
with pedestal frame, heater and
thermostat Reg SIMI now only SIN
Discount prices on other waterbeds &
Accessories Downtown Waterbeds,
416W Son Carlos. 107 7000

"We’ve had some failures
on this that really saddened
the kids," said DeAnn, "But
they learned that if they
want something, they are
going to have to get in and
get things done for it."
But the three teachers do
realize that the students
require some guidance, and
so, each has offered to teach
what they themselves are
into.
DeAnn graduated from
SJSU with a minor in art and
dancing. Daily she conducts
craft classes such as sand.
painting, and teaches belly
dancing.
Paul Brindel, another
instructor, is interested in
drama. This has encouraged
the students to write, direct
and perform in a play
complete with costumes,
stage make-up and sound
effects recorded on Brindel’s
tape recorder.
In a case where the
students were interested in

something
which
the
teachers could not offer,
someone was brought in
from the outside. Consequently, karate classes are
taught daily by a student
from SJSU.
But when more academic
classes get underway, they
are planned to work as "mini
courses," with each lasting
three to six weeks. Each
course will have a corner of
its own an, as the classes
change, so will the subject
matter in each corner.
"We hope it will be a very
fluid system where we are as
adaptable as the students,"
explained DeAnn "We want
them to feel free."
Recent project
One project conducted to
achieve this aim took place
last week. Each student was
given a bucket of paint and
told to decorate the school as
he wished.
The result was red, black
and green paint everywhere;

adidas

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

.
STEVE

.

PEACOCK INS.

365-0427
Or

266-0183

Water Chair with upholstered
back & arms $79.95
Love Seat, 5’ long, upholstered $99.95
Water Sofa, 7’ long, upholstered $149.95

THE
INSTEP
1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J.
Maple Leaf Plaza 296-5777

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SAN JOSE WATER BEDS also
has a complete line of Water
Chairs for your comfort

Over 100 models on stock

SHOE

for

on the refrigerator, the
stove, walls, doors and
chairs. But, the teachers
couldn’t have been happier,
especially when they saw the
"People’s
two
words,
School," painted across the
front window.

ALL SIZES

THE ORIGINAL
3 STRIPE

LOW LOW RATES

Muir H. 10 30 9
Sat 9 - 6
Sun 10 30 6

Santa Clara
998-3137
Ave
Almaden
801
286-8307

454 W.
’Son &so: Water Bed Co

CLASSIFIED
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
Pound Any amount Phone 293 2954
PISCEAN & CO. has some of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you,
complete heated king sire bed as low
05 5103 Four locations 1. 331 N 1st
2V 7030 2 1528 W. San Carlos 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Mart Cntr. 1001
Sara Sunnyvle Rd. 996.1413. 4.
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd

Ref
elided for INTRA MURAL,
BASKETBALL
PRE SEASON
Applications available in Student
Activities Office through Nov. 15

HOUSING
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Coed
All facilities tor students. 79.50 sh. to
109.50 single 202 5 11th Phone 293.
7374
ROOMS ACROSS THE CAMPUS.
Soya 46e S. 6th ST 0.99 S 9th from
560 shared or 579. pot. Girls 182 S.
10th from 165mo. Utilities pd.
Elegant rooms newly decorated,
apply after 4 pm or call 795.6514
LUXURIOUS ROOM FOR RENT In
Saratoga foothills. 5115. rho. 1st and
last months rent. House privileges.
20318 Saratoga -Los Gatos Rd. eves.
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE well
located for serious students Maid S.
linen serv Color TV Kitchen,
Parking. 69.50 to 89.50 237 E. San
Fernando 293.6345
TOWNHOUSES, 7 Bdrrn S155 fro
New carpet, swimming pool, air
cond free parking & private
balcony. Perfect choic, 51 S. 19th

aL2A25c111,221.1

IGHT POSTERS S1.50.
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 523.95
2 FOOT S18.95 AND le INCHES
511.99. STROBE L IGHTS S19.99. GAS
GLO BULBS S3.50, PATCHES 75 L
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
25
STICKS 290 PIPES S1.00 8. UP,
INDIA BEDSPREADS 55901 UP.
T...SHiRTS 02.00 EACH, IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 790 EACH
BROOKS, 80 E San Fernando I Bik
from SJSU Phone 292.0409.
WINE RACKS Rustic, hand crafted,
wood. Weathered by the elements
for up to 50 yrs 55 to IS 264 1182
Special
YIN YANG WATERBEDS
student discount with purchase of 2 or
more waterbeds. 2331 So. 7th SI. 998.
5660, 2265 Stevens Creek Blvd. 990.
3500. 24 E Campbell Ave.. Campbell
378-1040
HONDA ’72 CB ISO.. New Tires, bar.
Excellent cond. Dependable. MO. or
best offer 277 11600.
SKIS FOR SALE
pair of Lange
Dynamic
407y2na.
VR17 skis. Originally 6185
5
with 165 Allsop bindings. Good
condition. ONLY SE. Mark 244

MEMN9rLaArgpet 3c hCeee uClUrf o f "m5s32
.9:811 to
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 5 11th St
FUSIN, B UNPURN. APTS. I & 2
Bedroom W.IN carpet garbage I.
water pd 400 S. Sth St. Facing
Duncan Hall. 2%0934 Call after 6
P.m.
1 BORM. APT,
block from library
On 4th St. Quiet, new carpets. furn.
5170 per mo. 48 S. 4th St. 2077387.,
WORK STUDIO-OFFICE SPACE,
suitable for work area or small
office ’c block from library on Ith
Sr. 560 per month. 217.7387.
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
APARTMENTS, 7 bedroom 1135. 3
bedroom SI65 620S 10th SI 295 5144
LA DONNA APTS I bedroom apts
turn 5130. unfurn 1125 w w new
carpets. Quiet, near campus 285
4th St Call Ben. 288-8383 or John 356
5708
WILL SHARE my 2story home with a
serious male student, SICK, mo 3
miles from campus After 6 pm 226
8484
GARDEN STUDIOS: 5109 8. 5119
Four pools
Laundry, off street
Parking 1319 Sunny CI. Walk, Bike.
Drive or Bus to SJSU 2971200.

TOOLS ALL NEW, Skill saw, wood
lathe 16" swing) 52210. WOod lathe
112" swing) 549 1 horse power G.E.
Motor S35 new Brooks, 80 E San
Fernando St 2990409

HELP WANTED
RN’S AIDES AND ORDERLIES. Full
or par! tone Best pay in Bay Area
Pick your nrs /93.0111.
MEN L WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream, candy, soft drink route.
Arrange a work schedule corn
Potable with class schedule 30 to 50
per cent comm. Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St sv29,7
4228NEEDED!
Earn UM) 4. each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester. IN.
TERNATIONAL
MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Gienrock Ave. Suite
703, Los Angeles, CA 90024
PICK YOUR OWN HOURS. Small
motorcycle shop needs girl for light
bookkeeping & to run errands. Hour
flexible, atmosphere great. 0 1 M
Cycles 2263 Story Rd.. S.J. 259 4683
WANTED: Photographic model with
long dark hair
Photogenic
amateurs welcome. 732.2714
RESIDENCE PROGRAM COUNSELORMANAGER 2 single men for
counselor manager positions in
residence training program for
young mildly retarded men.
Requirements are an interest in
working with people & in learning
counseling & res management
skills Shifts are 7 days on off, 24
hrs., poss of limited time MI for
school classes. 5450. rno + fringe
benefits Contact David Reid. Hope
For Retarded children & Adults.
295 1065 Leave name & number.
STUDENTS!!! GUYS OR GALS.
VarlouS positions Open In several
departments Clerical, Collectlens,
Phone Sales, Circulation, Wilde
Field
Sales
verification.
NO
Experience Required. commit.
Training Flours Arranged Salary. Call
"2ms

1,1 & 3 BEDROOM APT, for rent.
Furn I Unfurn.. near SJSU. Call
294 9535 or 293.7796
ROOM TO SHARE with one other girl
SSC rno. Includes kitchen, prin.
Perking 8. utilities 426 S. 7th 292.1938
LARGE 10.2 Barn, Apts. $123. 8. 155.
’2 block from State. Quiet complex,
W W carpets. built-in electric kit
chens, pool. married couples only
Ph 286.0944.
FOR RENT: Partly turn. 2bdrrn. ha..
20 S. 9th. New carpets, drapes,
piano, Prefer couple or staff. Call
SH292ARIE217TWO BEDROOM apt Part
time work available to pay for rent
Most have transpertation. Ernie 279
1926

NEAT 2 BR. APT AEK cots, drpS,
water pd. Adults S140.00 mo. Marian
Rose Apts. 1167 So. 6th St.
OLDIES BUT GOODIES 4110 S. 6th, 1
bdrrn. S125. 620 S. 3rd - Studio 6125.
467 N. 3rd Sleep Rm 570.
LARGE HOUSE available. Walking
distance from SJSU. Garage
parking for max. Pb S students. 266.
7788
GIRL TO SHARE NEWLY FURN,
ROOM IN ALL GIRLS ROOMING
HOUSE. 1 ILK. FROM CAMPUS,
ALL UTILITIES PD.
KITCHEN
PRIV,
WASHER I DRYER
FACILITY 550. mo. 2974057 MRS.
RODGER OR 656-4336
I BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S100-ino.
kitchen env.. color Iv. Call Ann 923
5073
ROOMMATE WANTED. To share 2
bedroom Apt, near campus. 210 5.
12th St. No. I 295,3786
1 BDRM. 9120 unborn. New shag
carpets and drapes. Near the
Alameda and Heading. 1020 Elm.
241.7793.
HUGE I 1 2 DORM APTS. - New
carpets.
block from campus. 439
5. 4th St Call 996.8619.

LOST EL FOUND
FOUND: Young gray &white male cat
at E. San Salvador wearing flea
collar. Call 291.5977 on weekdays.
LOST: Female ShepHusky, Black W.
Blonde mask, leg. I chest. "NM"
REWARD! Call 262 2722

PERSONALS
ALL THE DUCKS HAVE MOVED TO
CO
SAN JOSE W
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa
Clara Street Fens 811 294 4499
Nantelle
SLAUGHTER HOUSE FIVE comes to
Friday Flicks. A Sci. Fit thriller
with Lee Marvin only 50c Nov.
16th Morris Dailey Aucl. at 7 6 10
p.m. Presented by Alpha Phi Omega
W CHRISTIAN Bible Study.
Call Judi 96e5667

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY WEDDINGS 5811..
F REF 10104 slides Advertising,
Portra,s. PR 275 0596
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377 5142 AFTER
12.00 p in MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac
curate and dependable. Mrs. , Atlricee.
Emmerich 249 2164 Santa Clara
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
995
to
RENT
c’T’V P’0P"ne
16
"469
delivery. tree service Can Esche’s
251 2598

SLAUGHTER HOUSE FIVE comes to
Friday Flicks. A Sci. Fic, thriller
with Lee Marvin, only 50c Nov.
16th. Morris Dailey Aud. at 7 Si 10
p.m Presented by Alpha Phi Omega

TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE -ISRAEL ’AFRICA Student
flights all year round CONTACT:
ISCA, 11687 San Vicente Blvd. Apt.
No 4 LA Calif. 90049 TEL: 1213/
826 5669 or 17141 287 3010.
FLYING SOON? Well "It pays to be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 1225 7262/ can help you
make your GETAWAY. Fly at 18 per
cent off with TWA Youth passport L
Take up to 24 months to pay with
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD.
Call 225 7262 for information after
5 00 For reservations call 29E6600
or your local travel agent.
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO MEXICOMazatlan: 5249. inclusive II days.?
nights Incl. round trip air fare, 110081 10
the beach plus extras. Puerto
Valiarta, 6259. inclusive 8 days.
niohts, incr. round trip air fare, hotel
on beads, full day cruise to Velem
pills extras, Call after spm 2744613.
Richard.

ADVERTISING
277-3175
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TYPING IBM. Near campus 287-4355

CLASSIFIED

MASSEUSE WANTED
Will train,
top pay Call 7321670
FEMALE ONLY
If you are a glrl
going to SJSU under the G I. Bill
with clerical skills, a local govt.
0519nCY will Pay you above average
wages for part time work to fit your
school SChedulel I Call 29111169 fOr
into or Tom or Ray at the Vet’s
Office, 277 246

A4,n.murn

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates SU
includes Sold & white album. 60
color prints of your choice, full set of
slides. BRIDE KEEPS ALL
NEGATIVES Extra full color 8 X
10’s S1.25 each. Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment see our samples
then
decide. Open every evening until 10
p.m for FREE Bride! Packet Call
257 3161
TYPIST.FAST, Accurate. Can edit’
Master’s etc. Near AJCC
Aslanian
2911.4104.
TYPING: Reasonable, experienced e
fast IBM Selectric with SiTTOM1S.
font for technical typing. NO editio9
Call 263.2739.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg
137 ESCObar
Ave Telephone. 3504260 Los Gatos
ALL KINDS OF TYPING; my home,
narrative &statistical: theses, Study
Suides. etc. Reasonable. 2,66..,972w1.
P
RCO".
complete
bicycle
110 .speed
sPecial ists I parts, sales I service at
student prices, nearby. Friendly
helpful service. We carry Piscean,
Bridgestone,
Regina,
Ross,
Mossberg, Magneet. 331 N. 1st 217.
7030.
TV’s POR RENT
SPECIAL
STUDENT RATE: 110.00 PER
MONTH. CALL 377.2915
WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE. Typing, editing. Call
227.3993.
ASTROLOGY, A complete chart Is
constructed 11. interpreted. Expert
work at a reasonable price. 288.6226
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